FACES OF THE COMMUNITY: A GUIDE

In March 2019, the Marlene Meyerson JCC Manhattan, under the creative direction of Jennifer Deppe Parker, embarked on an interior decor project designed to depict the diversity and breadth of the JCC community. The resulting portraits appear throughout our building (in the locations indicated below) accompanied by codes that allow you to listen to excerpts of audio interviews with the subjects. While most cell phones can capture these codes with their cameras, you may need to install a QR reader application to hear the excerpts. For more about the project, visit jccmanhattan.org/faces.

MICHAEL, HANNAH, YELENA + ESTI
Family | Jewish Journeys, Generation R
Roof, right of elevators

EMMETT
Camp, nursery school, family programs
6 Fl, across from family changing room

ALEXANDRA
20s + 30s Advisory Board, social justice programs
6 Fl, Stair A landing

HECTOR + KEVIN
Friends | Transitions participants
6 Fl, Stair A landing

EUGENE
Adaptations participant
Between 5 + 6 Fls, Stair A landing

ELISA
Camp Settoga counselor
5 Fl, near Fitness Studio

JUDITH + THEO
Mother + Daughter
Judith: Filmmaker, community member
Theo: Camp, family programs
5 Fl, near Fitness Studio

CHARLOTTE, HILARY + SADIE
Friends | BBYO Manhattan teen program leaders
5 Fl, Stair A landing

FREYA + HELEN
Friends | 60+ programs, SeniorTechNYC co-coordinators
5 Fl, Stair B landing

KATIE + RONIT
Married June 2019 | Jewish Life classes, Out at the J
Between 5 + 6 Fls, Stair A landing

AMY
Fitness, aquatics
4 Fl, near Stair B

PETE
Out at the J, Ulpan, fitness, culinary arts
4 Fl, Stair A landing
CAMILLE
Center for Jewish Living Advisory Council, Atid, family programs
3 Fl, near North Gym entrance

ELANA + PHYLLIS
Daughter + Mother
Elana: Connections participant
Phyllis: Community member
L1, across from elevator

YVONNE + ROGER
Married 50+ years | Zumba Gold and Nia Dance teachers
3 Fl, right of elevators

LENNOX, JORDAN + ERICKA
Family | Lenox: Camp, family programs
Jordan: JCC Harlem advisory board, Atid
Ericka: Atid
Between L2 + L3, front stairs

ABBY + BARBARA
Friends | Nursery school, family programs
3 Fl, near Stair B

STU
Engage Jewish Service Corps, 60+ programs
Between L2 + L3, front stairs

LAUREN + ALEXANDER
Mother + Son
Lauren: Infants + Young Children Committee
Alexander: Camp, family programs
3 Fl, near Stair B

ALEX + ELLIE
Brother + Sister | Family programs
L3, across from elevators

JAMES, RACHEL, NICOLE + ALEX
Family | Camp, nursery school, family programs
3 Fl, Stair B landing

AMANDA + SCOTT
Married August 2019 | Jewish Life classes
L3, across from elevators

SARA, LAINIE, JOY + RUTHIE
3 Generations
Joy: JCC executive director
Sara + Lainie: Camp, nursery school, family programs; Ruthie: Community member
Mezzanine, across from elevators

ISAAC, VERED + SHULAMIT
Family | 20s + 30s, What Matters, Jewish Life + holiday programs
L3, across from elevators

STEVEN, LILY, KIRK + SCARLETT
Family
Steven + Kirk: Board members
Lily + Scarlett: Camp, family programs
Mezzanine, across from elevators

DIANA
Jewelry maker
Studio arts
L3, right hallway

PHIL, JONAH, TOBIAS + KATE
Family | Camp, nursery school, family programs
Mezzanine, across from elevators

CHRISTINA
Shoemaker, Author
Studio arts, New York Writers Workshop
L3, right hallway
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